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Flash CS6: The Missing Manual (Missing Manuals)Pogue Press, 2012

	
	
		Flash’s evolution is unique, even for the fast-changing computer software world.
	
		First released in 1996 under the name FutureSplash, it was a tool for creating
	
		web-based animations. It’s still the go-to application for that job; however,
	
		along the way it’s acquired new capabilities. Today, Flash...
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Photoshop Elements 11: The Missing ManualPogue Press, 2012

	
	
		When Photoshop Elements was first released back in 2001, it became a
	
		runaway success. It’s easy to see why: Elements gives people all the tools
	
		they need to get the very best from their photographs. It lets you take a
	
		ho-hum shot and give it some wow. If you run a graphics studio or a large professional...
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QuickBooks 2013: The Missing Manual: The Official Intuit Guide to QuickBooks 2013Pogue Press, 2012

	
		Thousands of small companies and nonprofit organizations turn to QuickBooks to keep their finances on track. And over the years, Intuit has introduced various editions of the program to satisfy the needs of different types of companies. Back when milk was simply milk, you either used QuickBooks or you didn’t. But now, when you...
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Microsoft Project 2013: The Missing Manual (Missing Manuals)Pogue Press, 2013

	
		Get up to speed on Microsoft Project 2013 and learn how to manage projects large and small. This crystal-clear book not only guides you step-by-step through Project 2013’s new features, it also gives you real-world guidance: how to prep a project before touching your PC, and which Project tools will keep you on target. With...
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JavaScript & jQuery: The Missing ManualPogue Press, 2011

	
		JavaScript lets you supercharge your HTML with animation, interactivity, and visual effects—but many web designers find the language hard to learn. This jargon-free guide covers JavaScript basics and shows you how to save time and effort with the jQuery library of prewritten JavaScript code. You’ll soon be building web...
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